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M ,arlen_a Sieger~ to shine Homecoming planned 
some I I g ht at n I g ht . Rich Lamay -and Rick Sef- . also Tepresent Ace during the 

Starting this semester there will 
be an evening liaison between 
those night-time stude~ts and 
faculty, and the day-time 
administration. 

The positfon has been filled by 
Marleha Siegert, a 1986 graduate 
of ACC, her first solo at the new 
job being this last Monday. She 
will be in Van Lare Hall to answer 
questions on schedules, and 
policies of the school, and be there . 
to better serve those evening 
students and fac·ulty who would 
have to wait until the next day to 
ask their questions, or not have 
them answered at all. 

Siegert, although unconfortable 
with th_e possible expectations of 
others for her to know 
"everything", ~ays she's quite hap
py with the job. Speaking in 

· defense of her new home base, the 
student resource and job place
ment center, she said, "Hey, if the 
phi.cement center wasn't working 
I woul<ln 't be here." 

Siegert has talked to most of 
AC_C's administratcirs who brief
ed her on the college's policies and 

. the needs of the students and staff 

Marlena Siegert 

rake the problem up with t-he ad
ministrator involved and tty to get 
it solved." 

"I wa~t the students and facul-
ty to know", Siegert continued, 
"that they can expect the same 
results from talking to me, as they 
do with the daytime staff." 

One can find Siegert in room 
122C in Yan Lare Hall, 
Jpm-8pm Monday thru 
Thursday. 

London excursion 
planned for May 

Fo'r many students a trip to 
London would be a memora
ble experience. This year the 
chance to go begins wit~ a 
$100.00 deposit, and the first 
step has been taken·. 

According to Jane T.homp-
son, who went last year and is 

so she will at least know where to planning to go this year, "I 
fiml answer to questions if she can- learned more in England in a 
not answer them herself. we·ek · than I could've learned 
. "I will go to bat forthem if they · studying a textbook for a 

come to me with a problem. I'll month." 

ton have arranged for all clubs February 13-15, Winterfest.. 
at ACC to select their favorite 
people for the upcoming elec
tion of ACC's king and queen 
for the winter court. 

The king and queen will 
reign during the Winter Home
coming on February 7, and 

The crowns and septures 
have already been purchased 
by the_ . Senate for the king 
and queen and other -approp
riate arrangements have been 
made for the court. 

Alpena Community"College's Homecoming Court represef)ting their respecti_ve clubs (left to 
right): Circle "K" - Dawn Klemens and Terry McConn.ell (not pictured); Besser Technical 
Association - Kathy Tachik and Ed Bolda; Women's Basketb_all - Vicki McKiddie and Tony 
Warren; Concrete Club - Chris Couture and Jay C0ultes; Student Senate-'- Mindy Klee a·nd 
Bryson Dickey; Cheerleaders - Laura Szarhowski at\d Brian New; The Lumberjack - Connie 
Lightner and Jeff Shelby; Men's Basketball ·- Cathy Schulz and Willie Grey; Business Club· 
- Steve Clemens and ?usan Risto (not pictured);· and Law Enforcement - Art Derby and Robin 

Exhaust system .needs repair._ 
This year the trip has been 

scheduled to leave from the 
airport in Sault St. Marie, 

Jones _(not pictured). · 

. . 

Due to the new smoking 
law, smokers congregate in 
one area which is designated 
especially for smoking. This 

. causes yet another problem, 
excessive amounts of smoke in 
areas non-smokers may 
frequent from time to time. 

This is where the need for 
exhaust system~ enters the 
picture. As stated by Don 
Witt, Director of Buildings . 
and Grounds, "Exhaust fans 
pull air out of a building to 
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the outside, thus getting rid of 
the smoke." 

He also added,"At the time 
the budget was made out there 
was no inkling that there 
would be no smoking allowed 
in public buildings except 
in designated areas, so this 
means the exhaust systems, 
if fitted into the· budget, will 
be installed perhaps by the 
end of the summer." 

Witt explained, "We looked 
over the buildings to see which 
areas would be the best for 
smoking areas and then decid
ed, but there have been com
plaints on the areas chosen.". 

He added, "Not only do we 
want to hear complaints from 
people, but also ideas and sug
gestions if they see a better 
plat1." For those who do not 
know the smoking area · in 
VLH is the lounge. 

In BTC the smoking area is 
the lounge and • in NRC it. is 
the area by the pop machine 
and the . telephone. The only 
designated area that does have 
an opperable system to get 
rid o( the smoke is the lounge 
in BTC. 

Ontario,. on May 16, return 
there- on May 24. Toronto row Airport, London, Eng- theatres, museums, Number 
International Airport is the land. The ·rest of the first day -10 . Uowning Street;, · Hyde 
next stop with a slight layover in London will be used for re- Park, Westminster Abbey, St. 
before the overnight flight to cuperating froi:n jet lag and ad- . · Paul's Cathedral. Picadilly 
London is continued. justing to the change in time. Circus, or just roaming 

Both dinner and breakfast The next six days will be around on your own. 
will be served aboard the filled with tours of London, The cost of . the · trip is 
British Airways Jumbo Jet Stonehenge, . Bath, Oxford, $850.00· 
727 before arriving at Heath· Warwick Castle, visits to the 

Job Placement Survey 
nintinued 
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For more information and a 
complete itinerary ccmtact Mr .. 

. Richard Matteson, . 356-9021 
ext. 290 or Rm. -352 NRC. 
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